KOTA BELUD: The main goal of Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM) to tour the various districts in the State is to look for poor students for admission in May 2012.

UiTM Sabah Student Intake Division’s administrative assistant, Rosmah Mohd Idris said the main target of the “Mengubah Destini Anak Bangsa (MDAB) programme under the auspices of Prime Minister Datuk Seri Najib Tun Rajak, is to assist poor students.

“That’s why we went down to the districts throughout the State to look for other students for the diploma courses offered, and now this is the only pre-commerce diploma which requires only three credits including Bahasa Malaysia and a pass in Mathematics and English.

“As of this afternoon we have received about sixty application forms and to those who do not have time to send the form, they can send it by post addressed to: Academic Affairs Universiti Teknologi Mara Sabah Branch, Locked Bag 71, 88997 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah; phone 088-325188, 325183, 325444,” he said.